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33rd Year

BGSU To Have ODK
Circle; Pick And Pen To
Be Installed As National
Proxy Gives
Schedule For
New Buildings

DON STEVENSON, ATO Biilir of ceremonies present. BG's
choice of Li'l Abner (SAE candidate John P.y.kl and Daisy Maa (Pat
Thompson, Delia Gamma) at the week-end Sadie Hawkins Dance.
Sigma Chi clinched the top
"Greek Week" award by winning
the Interfraternity May Sing Monday night.
Honorable mention
went to Beta Sigma and Sigma
Nu.
Tuesday night, fraternities serenaded women's dormitories.
Thursday, Alpha Tau Omega pre-

Committee Holds
Publications Dinner
The Annual Publications Banquet, given by the Publications
Committee, will be held May 86,
6:30 p.m. in the Commons.
Attendance will be by invitation.
The banquet honors those students
who have outstandingly participated on student publications during
the year.
At this time the Press Club
Award to the outstanding journalism student of the year will be
given. Senior awards will be given to the seniors who have been
exceptionally active in journalism.
Recognition will also be given to
worthy freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors.

Mallas Receives
VoJJrer Fellowship
Bob Mallas, well-known debater,
has recently received word that he
has been awarded a much-coveted
Volker Fellowship.
Out of approximately
5000
applications,
eight fellowships were given for
further study at the Wayne University in Detroit.
Bob will be
graduated in June.
Majoring in the field of public
administration. Bob will receive
instructions three days a week
from experts in the field and will
work two days a week at the Bureau of Governmental Research.
At the enil of a year he will get a
Masters of Public Administration
degree.
The fellowship includes a $1200
stipend plus tuition and fees.

1949 May Queen
To Be Crowned
The 1949 May Queen will be
crowned May 24 at 9 p.m.
Weather permitting, the coronation will take place in the Amphitheatre.
If the weather is bad,
the Queen will be crowned in the
Main Auditorium.

Seniors To Meet
Thursday, May 19
All seniors will meet in the
Main Auditorium at 4 P-m.
Thursday, May 13- Thi. meeting is to discuss commencement
details and practice for the senior march. It is essential that
all seniors report for this meeting. Registrar J. W. Bunn announces.

sented its annual Sadie Hawkins
Day Assembly.
The cast for this years Sadie
Hawkins skit portrayed such personalities as Dr. Crank E. Sprout,
Mr. Brunn. Dean Childer, etc.
Plot of the skit centered around
an ATO concerted effort to get
the script approved for staging
in the auditorium.
President. Emerson "lied"
Bpeleher took over the duties of
President of the University Friday. His term as president was
ushered in with a serenade, breakfast, and a parade. His short term
ended with an Inaugural Dance
in the Men's Gym.
Saturday, last night rff Greek
Week, featured the annual ATO
Sadie Hawkins Day Dance. Bowling Green's choice of "Li'l Abner"
was presented as John Payak.
Students elected Pat Thompson as
"Daisy Mae."

Concert Band
Gives First Of
Outdoor Series
The Bowling Green State University Concert Band, under the
direction of various student conductors, presented the first in a
series of two outdoor concerts on
the lawn beside the Practical Arts
Bldg. Thursday evening.
The selections and student conductors were: "His Honor March,"
Frances
Dunbar;
"Syncopated
Clock," Cleva Price; "Music In
The Air," Phyllis Briggs; "Beautiful Ohio," Everett Nafziger; "Men
Of Ohio," Lois Fullmer; "In A
Persian Market," Jack Richards;
"ShouthV Liza Trombone," Charles
Collier; "Schuman Suite," Roderick Simpson; "A Night In June."
Wilma Yingst; "Bells Of St.
Marys," Barbara Evans; "Billboard," Loma Robertson; and
"Semper Fidclis," Charles Gorsuch.
Announcing the selections was
Lloyd G. Miller, a band member.

Red Head Top Head

BG Petition
Omicron Delta Kappa,
senior men's leadership
honor society, will install
a circle at Bowling Green
State University Sunday.
The national secretary,

Dr. Frank J. Prout has announced the schedule for completion of new campus buildings.
The Speech Bldg. will be completed June 10 and the Fine Arts
Bldg. July 15. The Chapel, which
has not yet been started, is expected to be finished Nov. 1 of this
year.
Three buildings are scheduled to
be completed next year. They are;
two new men's dormitories, Feb. 1;
Boiler Room and Power Plant. Feb.
1; and the Science Bldg., Sept. 1,

Dean Robert W. Bishop of the University of Cincinnati, today announced approval by circles
throughout the nation.
Installing officer will be the Central Province deputy, Prof. Danner L. Mnhood of Denison University.

Eyas Goes On Sale
Tonight In Dorms

• • •

Kyas, student literary magazine,
will go on sale this evening in all
dormitories. Tomorrow the magazine will be on sale in the "Well."
A COMPLETE REVIEW
OF ARTICLES PUBLISHED
IN THE SPRING EDITION
OF EYAS APPEARS ON
PAGE 2.
The cost is 30 cents.
The staff of Eyas includes: Bill
Lieser, Editor; Bill Wagner, Jo
Anne Beauchamp, Margaret Pinney, Gus Horvath, Betty Jane Morris, Carolyn Key, Maurice Rosenthai, and Dick Stensby. Dr. Baa
McCain and Fred McClcod were
faculty advisers.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Wins Debate Award
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
won the annual all-campus debate Monday night.
The AGD affirmative team, composed of Lois Ryder and Harriet
Woods defeated Bill Wagner and
John White, of the Phi Delta negative team.
Dr. F. J. Prout presented the
Pi Kappa Delta debate trophy to
the Alpha Gamms.

'PRESIDENT FOR A DAY' Red (Emerson) Speicher submits
himself to the complete mercy of a battery of BEE GEE NEWS reporters during his Friday press confab.
By JOHN FAY
I had the honor last Friday to
interview the youngest university
president ill the country.
In a morning press conference,
Emerson (Red) Speicher, Bowling Green's president for a day,
sat nervously sorting through the
mail which lay on the large, beautifully finished desk.
"I've got to get this answered
somehow," he said rather wistfully.
"Maybe your secretary could he
of some help," I offered.
He sat up and looked me
straight in the eye for a moment.
"I never thought of that—not
used to secretaries, you know."
There were several questions I
wanted to ask him and I managed
to squeeze one in before a female
reporter caught his eye. (I knew
she wanted to ask him about
jeans.)
"How about the beer in the

fountains?" I asked hopefully.
"It still tastes like water to me."
"You should know .'1.2 when you
smell it by now young man," he
parried.
Properly squelched I let the female reporter take over.
"Jeans arc a fine thing," he stated in answer to her question.
"I'm all for them—100'/,."
"Then it will be alright if we
wear them today, won't it?" she
asked in true Brenda Starr fashion.
"Well—uhl" was the crisp,
clear answer.
"And how about the purity
poles?" I added.
"Well—uh!"
"Maybe 2 o'clocks tonight?"
Brenda asked.
"Well—uh!"
"Is there anything else you
would like to say to the student
body?" I quarried.
"Yes, there is," the youthful
prexy stated. "I want to thank
the people who voted for me and
gave me this opportunity to take
Dr. Prout's place.
I think that
next year students should be elected to take over the Deans' offices
and other positions in the administration. This day could serve a
very useful purpose if it were developed along those lines."

Vets May Register
For Summer Term

Symphony Orchestra
Presents Concert
Under the direction of Gerald
McLaughlin, 51 members of the
Bowling Green Symphony Orchestra presented one of the best concerts to be held in some time.
Soloist Howard Mickens presented a violin interpretation of
Edouard Lalo's "Symphonie Espagnolc, Opus 21." The ovation
was so great that he returned to
do Sarasate's "Gypsy Dance."
The orchestra performed Mozart's "Overture to the Marriage
of Figaro" as their opening number, "A Summer Day" by Prokofleff, "The First Carmen Suite"
by Bizet, and two encores, Schubert's "Moment Musicale" a)id
Strauss' "Perpetual Motion."

| Nation OK's

PICTURED ABOVE are Douglas Bartley, personnel manager of
Heinz; George Tharp, president of the Men's Independent Society; and
Pres. F. J. Prout.
Taken into the Men's Independent Society Tuesday night, May
10, as honorary members were:
Pres. F. J. Prout, Douglas Bartley,
personnel manager of the Heinz
factory, and Rev. Murray Drysdale, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church.
Reverend Drysdale, however,
was unable to attend the ceremonies, and was- taken into membership in absentia.

The Men's Independent Society
also added to their organization
13 new men, which makes the
present membership 46.
The following men joined the
group: Albert Brown, Sidney
Davis, Aaron Deskins, Russell
Druckenmiller, Charles Faulkner,
William Koide, John McCaffery,
Carl Maynard, Ned Schurr, Robert Storch, Robert Stout, John
Walters, and Verne Walters.

Veterans may register for the
summer session from May 30
through June 2.
Each veteran
must have his completed forme
from the Registrar's Office (with
fees listed) before the ID Card
will be issued.
The veterans will present his
ID card to the Business Office; the
rest of the card will be retained in
the Veterans Office until the veteran enters the summer session.
Veterans will also have an opportunity to secure their ID Cards
on Monday, June 13. Each veteran's attention is directed to the
University rule which requires a
fee for registering late.

Committee Asks
For Applications
The Social Committee is accepting applications for next year's 12
student members.
Applications must be turned in
by 5 p.m. May 19 in Dean Audrey
Kenyon Wilder's Office.

ODK WILL ABSORB Pick and
Pen, a local senior men's leadership
society organized last fall. Its 18
student members were chosen on
a point system.
Applicants must rank high in
scholarship and attain special
distinction in one and minor distinction in another of these five
classifications: scholarship, athletics, social and religious affairs,
publications and speech, muBic,
and dramatic arts.

• • •

ODK HAS Ohio chapters at
Akron, Cincinnati, Denison, Miami,
Ohio Wesleyan and Western Reserve.
Pick and Pen officers are: Raymond Yeager, president; John
Payak, vice president; Aris (Bob)
Mallas, Jr., secretary; Curtis Nelson, treasurer; anil James Limbacher, publicity chairman.
Other student charter members
include:
John Wilhelm, Vern Dunham,
Harold Fla :u, Samuel Morell, Ray
Shellhammer, Karl Schwab, James
Dunn, Clyde Schulte, Richard Bauman, Gordon Domeck, and George
Bohanna.
Dunham, Morell, Schwab, Wilhelm, and Yeager were graduated
from BGSU last January. Dunham and Yeager are graduate assistants here.
Honorary members of Pick and
Pen are Pres. Frank J. Prout and
Dean Arch B. Conklin. Faculty
members are Dr. Emerson C.
Shuck, professor of English and
director of the Graduate School;
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairman of
the Department of Education; Dr.
Elden T. Smith, chairman of the
Department of Speech; and Paul
W. Jones, assistant professor of
journalism and director of the
News Bureau.
Dr. Smith and Mr. Jones were
initiated into ODK during student
days at Ohio Wesleyan.

WSSF Organizes
For Next Year
World Student Service Fund
will make pluns for next year's
WSSF Drive at a meeting tonight
at 7 in Room 308A.
WSSF Chairman Jim Milhurn
will explain the point system for
awarding the trophy and ideas for
a carnival will he discussed. All
dormitory chairmen are urged to
attend.

Students Will Vote
On Constitution
Voting will take place today
in the Well from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. on the revised Student
Senate Constitution. Students
will vote their preference on
Amendments 1 and 2 which
have been run in the NEWS for
the past two weeks.
A few
extra copies are available In the
NEWS Office.
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Dire Consequences

- _
„
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For years, BGSU has sought some way of rewarding outstanding senior men on campus and
to create an interest in extra-curricular activities.
A few far-sighted faculty members favored the
formation of a senior men's leadership society.
Today we have such an organization in the form
of Omlcron Delta Kappa.
The local group going ODK was carefully
planned over a series of years. Finally, the
time came to begin the actual formulation of the
society promptly christened "Pick and Pen."
The growth of Pick and Pen has been nothing
short of phenomenal. Under the able leadership
of Ray Yeager, student president, a circle charter
was obtained in record-breaking time. It was a
difficult job brilliantly handled. Members of
Pick and Pen have every right to bask in the
glory that they have brought this campus.
A vote of thanks must go to faculty ODK members Dr. Elden Smith and Paul W. Jones. Without their initiative, planning,
and know-how, this University FACULTY
would still be many years
away from Its dream of pos- DESERVES
sessing an ODK circle.
CREDIT
ODK has long been recognized the nation over as, along with Phi Beta
Kappa, one of THE great honors that a man can
achieve in life. Some rate ODK over Phi Beta
Kappa because ODK is not as narrow in Its requirements for membership, , Not only scholarship, but leadership, are prerequisites for an
ODK key.
It has been worth all the years of work in order
to rate our ODK circle. Congratulations to those
charter members who undergo formal initiation
Sunday.
To those who desire membership, we can only
say it isn't easy, but work for it. It's worth the
effort, we assure you.
Today's main front page headline is not just
the result of throwing together some cold, steel
type. They herald the entrance of a new and
well-worthwhile organization destined to produce
the brightest pages in the history of BGSU. It's
lead stories like the one in today's issue that
makes editing the NEWS a rich and unforgettable experience.

KINGS AND QUEENS:
Announcements from the Row lists two former
Dlre's Desires off tho list—Nancy Nelson, new
Proxy of Alpha Xi, pinned to Rod Campbell and
the bright spot of the week from Don Deltesfeld to
Kay Erf—past Prexy of Alpha Xi . . . Pat Tanner
pinned to Ken Reist . . . Ray Sill of Social Committee fame engaged to Dee Green . . . Diane
Glllan got the glittering gilts from Bob Ingrahm
. . . Marti Mooth pinned to Doug Beasalcer and
Katie Puster to Bob Berry . . . and a ring from
Morris DeLater to Janice Nlsonger .. . Ann Gelser
of assorted Queen fame ringed by Bob Bare . . .
Janet Poulsen engaged to Howard Abrams . . .
Jeanne Wolf got the blinking blink from Neal
Zartman . . . and a middle aisle trip for Carolyn
Krueger and Danny Davlson . . . Interesting
Item no. 0049—according to the latest statistics
compiled by unreliable authorities the Phi Delts
have a grand total of 15 pins out—six married
and four engaged out of a group of 40 menother statistics compiled on request . . . Marlon
Gohlke was pinned while her sorority sisters
were singing her charms for May Queen courtBob Parlette mingled in the crowd and Marion
was wearing his pin when came her time to be
presented . . . this is why we like spring—besides
the swimming . . .
POME: all about Foggy—
With lust 8 been
to make him groggy.
Joy and gladness comes to Foggy
Conventions then he likes to go to
making life one great big boucoups . . .
—donated—
PRAISE AND SUCH:
The bucket o' suds and carton of tobacco flowers to the staff of the KEY for a fine job—both on
the book itself and on the dance—this year saw
many and better things undertaken in the name
of the KEY—such as the Prexy for a Day, the
dance and the timeliness of the publication . . .
DIRE'S DESIRE:
No. 1—all the Daisy Maes and Moonbeam
McSwines in their assorted costumes that appeared at the Saturday ATO dance — and,
dressed in an aqua, off-the-shoulder dress with
pearl choker and ear-rings along with black,
ankle strap shoes and an escort—Kay FreshWe can offer nothing but praise and complete
ley—as she appeared after an evening of enterapproval of Alpha Phi Omega's latest service to
taining the pledges . . .
the campus—the adoption of a foreign student
CHECK:
under a "big brother" system.
I think that I shall never see
Bowling Green has often been pointed out as
A "D" as lovely as a "B".
a friendly University, but we can hardly call
A "B" whose curving form is pressed
ourselves "friendly" in respect to our relations
Upon the record of the blessed.
with foreign students.
A "D" comes easily and yet
Some of the more enterprising exchange stuIt isn't easy to forget.
dents, accepting the fact that we Americans were
"D's" an made by fools like me.
"too busy" to accept them as a part of their social
But only Flagg (the ed) can make a "B'.
life .formulated the World Student Association.
DIRE'S IRE:
This club was the first step in bettering the deplorNot really an Ire—iust a suggestion—the at- able American-foreign student social relationship
tendance at events such as the fine performance on campus.
of the Kent State Choir Monday night is strictly
Godspeed to APhiO's effort to better condifor the birds—little do you guys and gals realize tions. It Is another progressive step in preventwhat you miss by not getting around a little to
ing editorials such as one entheso affairs—stop worrying about next year ATTEMPT TO
titled "The Tragedy of Loneliwhile passing up events of this year . . .
ness ..." from appearing in
BETTER
PASS:
these columns.
The editorial, which apFamiliarity breeds attempts . . .
RELATIONS
peared at about this time last
year concerned the suicide of Iranian student
Hooshang Irfani. We reprint the editorial in
part:
"We are a proud people who are quits willing
to "go half way" with a natural disinterest at
National Advertising Service, Inc.
first if our "opponent" will go the other half to
meet us. Out of this natural insincerity later
410 MADWON AVI
NI W VO- N. V.
comes a sincere interest and comradeship ... I
KMTOI • LM ■■■•111 • »*■ IkKIKI
feel sure that the isolation of living among people
he could not understand . . . drove him to
•scape . . . Although suicide can never be sanctesodcfed Gbferfab Prau
tioned, do we have the right to condemn anyone
Official Student Publieatioa
as lonely and isolated as Hooshang Irfani for
Published Each Wsdnssdsjr of th« Tssr
taking his own empty, unnourished life?"
By the Students of Bowline OrssB. State University
Our thanks to the National Service Fraternity
for having seen the need for preventing an emoOSes—HI Administration Bid*-.—Tal.phona MSI
tional ill man feels so strongly—loneliness.
Harold "tajf
Editor-in-Chief APhlO has joined the ranks of Delta Gamma.
Sigma Chi (both provide, or plan to provide, help
Kappa Sigma Honi », Telephone 4STI
for foreign students). WSSF, and a few other orManaging Editor ganizations helping to make the lot of less-forBUI Day
tunate nationalities more pleasant.
Sigma Chi House, Telephone 12811

Qleat Odea . . .

Individuals Deserve Much Credit
For Work Published In New Eyas
By JANET DUNSON
Eyas, student literary publication which comes out tomorrow for
the second time this year, is well
worth the 30 cent price tag. Although taken as a whole, there is
not enough variety in the contents, (i.e. mostly narratives and
three poems constitute the book),
many of the works taken individually deserve merit.
"The First Stone," by Edmund
E. Wells, is a fresh angle of the
story from the Book of John of
the woman who was taken in adultery. A modernized version of an
old tale, hut kept in the original
setting was a hard job to do. The
author showed ingenuity in turning out an impressive piece of
work.
All three poems are thought provoking and scintillating. Richard
L. Kaiser employed a nice sense of
rhythm in his "Crux," a wellchosen group of words evolving
around a "good Samaritan" idea.

•

•

•

"MONOLOGUE V" and "There
is Nothing More Out Of Place,"
both by James E. I.auck, are free
verse poems through which a
stream of cynicism flows. His descriptive adjectives are excellent—so much so, 1 can't describe
them.
A story of conflict, "Displaced
Person," by Dan Anderson, is a
6-page narrative with a "little
man" for the leading role who is
torn between two loyalties. It's
another war story, but above the
general run and certainly is most
intriguing.
Lack of wise words does not
prove stupidity might be the
though Maurice Rosenthal had in
mind when he wrote "Yetta," a

short story with a Clarence Day
character. In contrast to mm is
the- main character, Yetta, who
isn't so dumb but . . . mustn't reveal too much.
Another war story, "Economics," by Gene H. Dent gets across
a shocking, realistic point which
heretofore has pretty much escaped the average American. The
title and the plot have a satirical
connection, but you'll have to read
it yourself to fully enjoy it.
"The Key of the Fields" and
"Image of War," both personal
, experience narratives by Roger D.
Ronham, would have been greater
appreciated by me if both were not
in the same issue. Both have a
sameness of style and sameness of
setting. The first is a character
sketch, like "My-Favorite Character" sort of thing, but develops
into a tragedy.
The second,
"Image of War," is a childhood
reminiscense in which a small but
important lesson was learned.
The descriptive detail in both
pieces is superb.

•

• •

L1BBY EARNEST'S "Little
Hill Lady" is an impressionistic
piece of writing that has a dialect
throughout which adds color to the
word painting. This could also
be interpreted as a profile of a shy
back woods little girl.
A racy story written in the present tense by David Hawley, "Socrates In College," is fast moving
with satirized comedy involved.
The hero of the title might be
a modernized sketch comparable
to Socrates, the Greek philosopher,
who was condemned for impiety
way back. Or it might be just
the story of a smart gambling
operator who goes to college to

Purple Phoenix

Service Group To Aid Students
Fraternity pledges won't be the
only ones on campus next fall that
have big brothers. In a newlyinitiated project Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, will
supply "big brothers" for all new
foreign students registering at
Bowling Green.
The idea originated with Ken
Krouse, last fall's pledge class
president, who felt that too many
of the foreign students were neglected by the student body after
their first few weeks here.
A Phi 0 members will serve as
"big brothers" in aiding the new
foreign students to get settled
and establish permanent friendships and contacts. By this they
hope to avoid another incident

such as that in which a foreign
student committed suicide last
year.

• •

•

LETTERS WILL be mailed to
the new BG'ers this summer as an
introductory measure. When the
students arrive in the fall, they
will be met by their "big brother"
or another A Phi 0 member who
will aid in initiating them to a
strange campus in a "foreign"
land.
The "big brothers" selected will
be scholastlcally in good standing
and will be ones best fitted to aid
the new students. Their main job
will be the cultivation of friendship among themselves and all students on campus.
Instructions to campus fellowship organisations and clubs of

interest will be handled by the
"big brothers." The new students
will be introduced to their instructors and aided in an interview with
them.
SERVICE FRATERNITY men
will assist them in getting settled
in their housing and in the many
small details that come up in a
strange country.
The new foreign students will
not be abandoned after the first
few weeks of the getting-settled
process. The "big brothers" hope
to build up friendships with the
men that will extend through their
stay at Bee Gee.
A Phi 0 will continue its foreign student fellowship meetings
which they originated this year.

• •

•

"PERFECT CRIME" involves
the after effects of another war
story. Using the popular flashback devise, it is intriguing although some of the events are held
together a little loosely. By Dan
Anderson, author of another
piece in the same issue, "Perfect
Crime" doesn't quite measure up
to his other contribution.
Jo Anne Beauchamp did the art
work on the cover. After looking
at it for quite sometime, I was
aware of a pleasing piece of work
but the interpretation jr symbolism it holds, I am powerless to
explain.
Private soliciting of the magazine will be done at the dorms tonight and it will be on sale tomorrow in the "Well."

Three Vocations
Appeal To Vets
Forty per cent of World War II
veterans enrolled in schools and
cnl.leges under the GI Bill are preparing for careers in only three
fields—agriculture, business, and
engineering.
Of the veterans engaged in onthe-job training, 40 per cent also
are learning to fill positions in
only three fields—mechanics and
repairmen, managerial occupations, and jobs in the construction
trades.
These figures were disclosed in
a Veterans Administration study
of the principal training courses
of 1,909,122 veterans in schools
and colleges and 392,998 in onthe-job training.

Dieticians Accepted
For Internships

See Qee A/eutd.

By RALPH VILLERS

"clean up a bit."
Veterans' wives, or perhaps,
just wives, will appreciate the gist
of A. L. McClain's story, "Le Jeu."
He depicts the tolerance and understanding it takes to play such a
role. As for the title, if you don't
speak French, the author explains
in the events the interpretation of
the French phrase onto which
hinges his plot.

THE CAST of "The Purple Phoenix" rehearses for the opening
•how Friday evening in the high school auditorium. Left to right:
Dale Keighly, Marcus Barbour, Carole Mulqueeny, Dick Doll, and Jean
Mac Glathery.

All five students to be graduated in dietetics in June from Bowling Green State University have
been accepted for fifth year internships.
The University of Washington
has chosen Jane Curry, Upper
Sandusky, and Ruth Simon, Central Point, Ore., formerly of near
Findlay.
Doris Baker, Dayton, will intern in the Veterans Administration Hospital, Hines, III.; Janet
Grill, Van Wert, in Michael Reese
Hospital, Chicago, and Joan Schaberg, Fort Wayne, in the Indiana
University Medical Center in Indianapolis.

£etteM 7o 1U ZdUo*..
Student Court
May 16, 1949
Dear Sir:
The Student Court wishes to
answer last week's letter to «you
from the men of Hut "H." We
wish to do so because we believe
the men of Hut "H" want the
truth and intend to be fair but it is
evident that they do not have a
clear understanding about that
which they have written.
In the first place, we wish to
make it clear to them that it is the
Student Senate that determines
the policy and approves regulations. It is the Student Court that
passes on the alleged violations of
these regulations when individual
cases are presented. The Court
does not exercise executive or legislative power but only judicial
power. It applies the regulations
made to the situations brought before it.
In the second place, if the men
of Hut "H" had practiced even to
a small degree an impartial judicial attitude which they profess to
desire to see exhibited by the
Court, they would not have stated
something to be a fact with hardly
a shred of "evidence to support the
statement. It Is simply not true
that the Student Court shows partiality to fraternity members or
any other group. Each jurist understands that it is not only his

privilege but his duty to refrain
from participating in a decision
where there is any possibility of
his giving a biased opinidn due to
friendship or. any other affiliation.
The Student Court has never inquired as to a student's fraternal
affiliations to be used as even a
partial basis for a decision. No
cases of men using the space West
of the Library for ball playing
have been before the Court. If
and when such cases should be
brought before the Court it will
deal with them impartially the
same as all other cases.
It is our understanding, however, that the Student Senate and
Administration regulations for the
use of campus lawns does not prohibit the use generally for recreational purposes. What is not desired is making paths across lawns,
trampling down new sown grass,
and walking on lawns when the
ground is soft.
Wo invite the men of Hut "H"
to get better acquainted with all
phases of their student government
and we especially invite them to
visit sessions of the Student Court
and see for themselves how it
operates.
The Student Court Members,
Gordon E. Domeck, Chief
Justice; Lillian Hanic, A.
Mallas, Peggy Barrtnger,
Ken Krouse.
(Ed. note: Sorry the letter was

printed before I gave Student
Court the chance to answer the
very obvious false information in
the letter.)
Dear Editor:
I'm not an overly patriotic person and I don't believe in "waving the flag" at every little opportunity but what I saw at the
ROTC parade in the stadium Wednesday cut me to the quick. As
the ROTC paraded past the stadium where at least 150 spectators
were seated, not more than a dozen persons stood when the American flag passed. I should think
that veterans who fought for their
flag and had seen their buddies
die for their flag would have the
decency to stand as the flag passed
but even they sat on their
laxy
. Had we any visitors
on campus I would have been thoroughly ashamed to be a part of
our college. I would like to say
what comes to my mind at the
thought of the whole disgraceful
showing but I know it couldn't
be printed. All I can say is—
What a lousy disrespect for the
flag we're supposed to love so
well.
A veteran who isn't
afraid someone will
steal his seat when he
stands for passing
colors.
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Society Notea

— Br JANET DUNSON

IRIS IRWIN
Walsh was chairman of the proChi Omti.i initiated 23 pledges
over the May 6 to 8 weekend. At gram.
Ruth Simon, Alpha Chi Omifi,
a banquet held for the new actives on May 10, Barbara Knorr was serenaded by the Phi Deltas
was chosen as the "model pledfre." on Monday, May 9. She is pinned
Pat Cardwell received the honor to John Cannavan.
Gamma Phi Betas held their
for highest scholarship in the
pledge class and an award for closed formal at the Legion Hall
the notebook of outstanding work Saturday evening, May 7.
Members of Alpha Tau Omega
was given to Joyce McGowan.
Initiation of Alpha Phi pledges fraternity attended a party in
was held last Sunday morning. the home of Ed Emerson in ToleTheir annual alumnae breakfast do last Sunday evening. Ed is an
will be held on May 22.
alumnus of ATO.
Outstanding pledge of Kappa
Many of the fraternity pledges
Delta sorority is Miriam Mcr- are exchanging their pledge pins
sereau; outstanding active is Lois
Cannon; pledge with the highest for active members' pins. Gamma
scholarship, Angela Genovese; and Thata Nu fraternity initiated the
active with highest scholarship is following May 1: Elliott Baron,
Katherine Mueller.
Joseph Carberry, Edward ("arty.
Theta Phi actives took their lit- Richard Davey, Robert Enright.
tle sisters to the University Club
for dinner on May 10. After the Vincent Ferrazza, Andrew Hallabanquet, they attended the Inter- han, Frederic Jadick, Edward Lehan, David Long, Lowell McGolfraternity sing together.
Chaperones of the Gamma Phi lough, Henry Malinowski, Pat
Beta closed dance were the sorori- Mattachione, Rudolph Marijanoty's dinner guests on May 5. They vich, Donald N a i I o r , Francis
included Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shuckerow, Joseph Speciale, Alex
Twyman, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Steve, and Steve Torda.
Shuck, and Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Recently initiated into Zeta
Ellis.
Beta Tan were Barry Siegel, Mitch
Pledges of the Alpha Chi Omeia Reiner, Al Cohen, Ed Rauh, Dave
sorority held an "Apache Danca" .Reichert, Ed Goldhamer, John
for the actives and their dates on Friedman, and Jacques Pale. After the ceremony, a banquet was
May 6.
Helen Taarones, pledge mistress held in their honor in the faculty
of the Theta Phi«, is at home now room of the Nest.
suffering from rheumatic fever.
Her sorority sisters are keeping SCF Give* Banquet
Uncle Sam's boys busy carrying
Student Christian Fellowship
"get well" notes and "chit chat"
will hold its annual Fellowship
letters on sorority doings to her.
Banquet on Sunday, May 22 at i>
Miss Emily Hutterfield, one of
the founders of Alpha Gamma Del- p.m. in the basement of the Methota, was honored e.t a coffee hour dist Church.
'A statement of the past year*!
given by the local chapter on April
26. She was also guest of honor work and the future plans of the
organization will be presented at
at a dinner that evening.
Si(ma Rho Tnui and their the affair.
The purpose of the banquet is
guests held a picnic at the home
of Mrs. Polly Hodgkinson, a spon- to acquaint students, faculty, and
sor. She lives in Toledo.
townspeople with the actions of
Gamma Phi Beta pledges held SCF.
a marshmallow roast at Powell's
Tickets will cost il and may he
Pond for the ATO pledge class.
purchased In all dorms, fraternity
and
sorority houses, Centre Drug
Theta Phi's honored their mothStore, and in the Well on May 16
ers at a banquet on May 1. Helen
Everyone in Bowling
Tsarones and Janet Cotner put on and 17.
a Bkit for entertainment.
Sue Green is invited to attend.

MUIRS RESTAURANT
Now Under New Ownership

Renamed

Classes See
Statistics Film

Spring Field Trip
Held In Columbus
The Annual Spring Field Trip
of the East Lakes Division of
the Association of American Geologists was held at Columbus last
Saturday, May 14.
Mr Carnes, Mr. Mayfield, Mr.
Fletcher, and Mr. and Mrs. Buford, of (he Geology and Geography Departments, took this trip
which included a tour of the industrial plants in Columbus.
VARSITY CLUB
Varsity Club will hold its last
meeting of the year tomorrow
night at 7 in the Men's Gym. An
election of next year's officers will
be held.
PRESS CLUB
John Dyer was elected president
of Press Club ut a meeting last
Thursday. Other new officers are:
Bill Day, vice president; Nancy
Nelson, secretary; and Jack Saylor, treasurer.
A committee was appointed to
choose the recipient of the annual
Press Club award which will be
presented at the Publications Banquet, May 25.
Richard Jackson, staff member
of WSPD-TV radio and television
station in Toledo, was guest speaker for the evening.

New President
L. R. Fletcher was recently
elected president of the Ohio Council of Geography Teachers succeeding Dr. H. F. Kaup of Kent
State University.
The election
was held at the organization's last
meeting. May 7, at Lakewood, O.

MAIN

RESTAURANT
M

"Anchors Aweigh," an all-campus dance sponsored by Delta
Gamma, will be from 9 to 12 p.m.,
Saturday in the Men's Gym.
Betty Austin ami Ruth Wier arc
co-chairmen of the dance committee. Music will be provided by
Vein Walters and his orchestra.
An all-campus square dance will
be held in the Women's Bldg. on
Friday night from 9 to 12.
"Berkely Square" is the featured movie for Friduy. "Suez,"
co-starring Tyrone Power and AniKibelln, will be shown on Saturday. Both movies will be at 7 and
9 p.m. in the PA Auditorium.
A concert will be given by Miss
Wanda Pitman in the Main Auditorium at 8:l.r> p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. James Paul Kennedy will
present a piano recital at 4 p.m.
Sunday in the PA Auditorium.

ATO. not only practiced for next
year's May Sing but also the tenth
annual Sadie Hawkins Assembly,
which they enacted most professionally last Thursday.
Bill Koogan and his voice are
now allowed back in the Theta Chi
house since May Sing practice has
ended.
Kappa Sirma fraternity's spring
formal will be held this Saturday
night at the Legion Hall. Alpha
Xi Delta sorority's Rose Dance will
also be heldthis Saturday at the
Armory.

Business Administration classes
received a cut May 10 during a
Johns-Mnnville Corp. film depicting the use of statistics in industry. S. Collier, director of quality control for the Johns-Manville
Corp., said that statistics arc being used more every day in industry.

"Anchors Aweigh."
All-Campus Dance,
To Be Presented

ATTENDING THE Sign,. P.i Omega dance are the gueiti and
chaperones photographed above.
Guests attending Sigma Psi
Omega Social Club's "Spring Flirtation Promenade" Friday were:
Dean and Mrs. Ralph Harshman,
Dean Audrey K. Wilder, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald S. Maglott, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Wright.
During intermission Nancy Clements, Delta Gamma, was present-

cd as queen of the dance. Newlyinitiated club meniDcrs who attended the dance include: Harold
Merillat, Wayne Riley, Russell
Bresien, Robert Taylor, Ben Jenkins, Avcry Brott, Alan Hutchinson, Douglas Hosley, Neil Doerman, and Charles Von Kennel.

Club News
DANCE CLUB
New officers were elected for
the Modern Dance Club last week.
They are: Dawn Voelzow, president; Roberta Whitelaw, vice president; Jeannine Morris, recorder;
and Lavonne Tonkinson, publicity
chairman.
At their last meeting of the
year it was decided that there
would be no try-outs next full for
new members. The girls interested in modern dance will be placed
in a beginning class and try-outs
for admission in the club will be
held next February.
The girls have completed a very
successful year, of worthwhile performances, Including a dance recital which was held a few weeks
ago.
FALCON AMATEUR
RADIO CLUB
Falcon Amateur Radio Club
will meet tonight at 7 in 200S,
COMTE CLUB
Next year's newly-elected officers of the Comte Club are:
George Pugh, president; Vivian
Other faculty members attending the meeting were: Dr. Samuel
Mayfield, Prof. Laird Isenoglc,
Prof. W. P. Holt, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Huford, and Mrs. Hazel
Kille.

Attention Men!

Wise, vice president; and
Freshley, treasurer.

Kay

OFF-CAMPUS CLUB
A picnic for all students living
off campus is being sponsored this
Saturday by the Off-Campus Club
at Pearson Park in Toledo.
Tickets, which arc now on sale
in the Well, are 7» cents, which includes both food and transportation. The outing is planned to
get under way at 8:80 p.m. from
the Ad Bldg.
STUDENT BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION
The Student Business Association will m'eet tonight at 7 in the
Student Room of the Nest. Next
year's officers will be elected, and
refreshments will lie served.
PI OMEGA PI
Nine new members were initiated into the Pi Omega Pi, business
education honorary, last Thursday.
The formal initiation ceremony
took place in Studio B followed by
a banquet at the Country Home
in honor of the new initiates.
The new officers for next year
were installed by the retiring vice
president, Richard Becker, at the
banquet.
Incoming officers are:
Robert Hoskinson, president; Norma Mondron, vice president; Evalyn Poorman, secretary-treasurer;
and Mr. E. A. Roth, adviser.
The following new members
were initiated: Edith Conrad, Maxine Dulaney, Marilyn Hook, Mary
Horst, George Manyak, Bridget
Nicolosi, Jnmea Stratton, Merle
Taylor, and Donna Walker.

Cleveland Club
Gives First Dance
The Bowling Green Club of
Cleveland wil give its first Annual
Spring Dance on Saturday evening from 8:80 to 12:30 at the
Village Hall of Cuynhoga Heights.
Table games for those who don't
care to dance and refreshments for
nil will be ineluiled.
The dance will be a good "mixer" so that all BG-ites in Cleveland
at the time will meet.
The admission cost to dues-paid
members of the Bowling Green
Club of Cleveland and their guests
is $1 each. The admission cost to
non-paid graduates is $l.f>0 each.
Two dollar annual dues for tho
chili may lie sent tn Kill Primrose
at 1412 West 101st St., Cleveland
2.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
President Frank J. Prout was
guest of honor at Alpha Phi Omega's initiation banquet for the
pledges. The banquet was held at
the Woman's Club Wednesday,
May 11.
Members of the pledge class are
as follows: Prof. M. Harold Mikle,
Kenneth Beechy, Ralph Blanco,
Thomas Dorazewski, Dick Guelich,
Evan Herr, Bob Jaynes, Willard
Jinks, Don June, George Kenderes,
Bob Mackenzie, John Macmillan,
John Moncttn, Bill Pampel, Robert
Parks, Warren Ransler, James
Richard. Fred Ricketts, Wilbur
Rinehart, Churles Sass, and Dave
Thompson.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Officers for Men's Glee Club
elected recently are: Anthony
Steere, president; Carl Davenport,
vice presidnt; Jim Anderson, secretary; John Ingersoll, assistant
secretary; Herb Wyandt and Bob
Ketzenbarger, business managers;
Bob Wndsworth and John Gilmer,
publicity managers; Art Wheeler
and Dan Bennett, stage managers;
and Everett Nafziger and Bill
Green, librarians.
The group's activities for this
year concluded recently with a 10day tour through Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, and Ontario.

Owner Bob Younkin
We are interviewing men, now, who are interested in retailing.

WELCOMES YOU

Fraternities
and

STOP and see Mr. Pfeifer at
C/otkes STILL make the man

Sororities

RACQUET
RESTRINGING

THE LION STORE
48 Hour Service

BOWLING GREEN

Hot Weather
Is
Just Around The Corner

TENNIS

get your picnic needs

■WlAPbKC ^cflU SAVS-

at

Isaly's

RAYMOND'S
Sweet Shop

WE HAVE JUST THE RIGHT GARMENTS
TO KEEP YOU COOL.
Snappy Summer Slacks

$9.50 up

Sheer Sport Shirts
all colors
Tee Shirts to write home about

SA^rlEKTS-GAI^MEMTS-*
— tVEI^WME^E,
BUT THRY'ftfc ALL
MOMIT6 CUaANRO""

ATTENTION
Faculty and Under Grads
Why drag your heavy winter garments home?
We have refrigerated storage vaults . . . reasonable rates.
PAY NEXT FALL

Drop in and see for yourself

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

139 E. Wooster
345 N. Maple
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
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Who Will Win The
American League Race?

By JOHN RADABAUGH

With the coming: of nice weather and rising temperatures
also comes arguments and flaring tempers, as to who will walk
off with the major league pennants. So the column joined
commotion by asking, "Who do you think will win the American League Pennant?"
"The Indiani, naturally," declared Charity Gump, a fir>i yaar
man from Fair6eld. "They have
the bail pitching staff teamed up
with tha bait manager in the business, along with a rad hot laft
fielder in Dale Mitchell."
Another Cleveland Indian rooter was Maureen Giffln, a sophomore whose homo is in Akron.
"They seem to be very strong in
all departments: hitting;, fielding,
u,,. it
u lis usually
iK,
andif.
pitching.
Also
wise to go along with the champions."

„ . .
Mary Elian Lanta John Kovchok
Mary Ellen Lentz, a freshman
who hails from Fostoria, thought
that New York should win, because she said, "they have the
best all-around pitching staff in
the league and an abundance of
promising rookies."

Students Asked
To See Professor
Charley Crump

Maureen Ciffin

"I think tha New York Yankee.
will be the champs," asserted Hugh
Skelly, a sophomore who comes
from Rye, N. Y. "They are on
top now," he said, "and when Joe
DiMaggio comes back they'll never
be headed. Their pitching staff
has looked the best of any this
spring and it looks like they have
a great year ahead of them."
Mary Gillespie, a freshman from
Cincinnati, went along with the
'Redskins' from the 'Forest City'
by saying, "They have a great
team and a very capable shortstop
and manager in the person of Lou
Uoudreau. Also the double play
of Gordon along with Manager
'Lou' is the best in the major
leagues and it takes such a combination to make a pennant winner."

Students in the College of Education who have not received practice -teaching assignments for next
fall should contact J. B. McQuown
immediately.
Appointments should be made
in 209A.
These student* are: David Nortel, Anna llulgo, Walter Ching,
Donald Christofer, Robert Cowling, Ruth Davis, Marcia Elarton,
Arthur Fowls, Frank Garber, Nan
Gleason, Paul Hcckters, Robert
Hoskinson, Roy Jackson, Loretta
Karwinski, Paul Krotzer.
James K. Lauck, Ted Lesniak,
Lois Mitchell, Norma J. Mondron.
Barbara Moore, R. M. Neihm,
Muriel Ohns, P. F. Paugh, John
Pennisi, Jr., Evelyn Poorman, Marjoric Pulschen, Dale Raths, John
Rccder, Charles Reynolds, Paul W.
Roebke, Lillian Rossow, Gerald
Ryder.
Gertrude Schafcr, Dale Schlattcr, Peter Schmidt, Jean Scholz,
brother Dan, who was her inspiraton, Philip Teets, Eugene Thompson, Wm. Van Allman, Elizabeth
Verduin, James F. Walters, William Weigl, and Richard Winkleman.

Journalists Get
Articles Published
Hugh Skelly

Mary Gillespie

"The "Bean Town Belters' look
like a run-away once the sun
comes out," said senior Johnny
Kovchok. "1 don't see how they
can miss with that terrific and
steady moundstaff," ho continued.
"Of course McCarthy lacks experience, but he'll soon get the feel
of his men. Also they have a
bush-leaguer in left that should
make the grade, if he's lucky—
Teddy, I believe is his handle."
e • e
"What is Tau Beta Pi's telephone number, please!" asked the
reporter.
After a moment's pauBe, he was
greeted with this rejoiner: "1
don't know, he doesn't seem to be
listed in the directory."

Randall's Bakery
Quality Pastries

Janet Dunson won $10 in a contest sponsored recently by Eye
magazine. Her article on "Why
I Like Eye" was one of the ten
best selected by the new magazine.
Hank Bussey had a short article
printed in a recent issue of Editor
and Publisher magazine. Joe PheIini and Chuck Albury had articles
printed in the last issue of the
Alumni magazine. All four students did this work in Mrs. Lee Z.
Hafkin's class in feature writing.

Personality Portrait!

Gkuck-WcUfOu
By CHUCK ALBURY
(Note: "The Purple Phoenix,"
by Sidney Freeman, will be presented at 8:15 p.m. on May 20,
21, in the Bowling Green High
School Auditorium.)
Sid Freeman may have borrowed part of the title for his
play, "The Purple Phoenix," from
Shakespeare's sonnet, "The Phoenix and the Turtle," but another of
the Immortal Bard's creations,
"Hamlet," caused the young playwrite no little trouble.
One monkey-wrench was tossed
into the casting machinery.
"Hamlet" tryouts were held over
a week before Sid's initial call and
his choice was substantially narrowed,
I should say narrowed
on the male side for on the first
tryout night no less than 23 females turned up to contest for the
two roles available.
Then there was the matter of a
theater. Again "Hamlet" reared
his head and claimed use of the
Main Auditorium. Rumor had it
at that time that the Gate Theater
would be ready for use by the first
of May, but the Toledo contractor
killed this hope by announcing
the opening date would be closer
to the middle of June.
At this
point "The Purple Phoenix" was
turning an embarrassed red until
it was found the high school auditorium could be used on this weekend, May 21 and 22.
The serious plot deals with a
young mnn, working in a bank to
support his invalid mother, but
wanting to be an artist.
His
struggles to free -himself from his
obligation and to paint arc the
core of the play.
Roughly three draftH were
written before the play took final
form, the first coming last summer
while Sid was in Los Angeles. Actually, the idea was born last year
during a playwriting class under
Lennox Robinson.
Directing the play is Lee Miesle.
instructor in speech. Sid believes
that a play often fares better when

400 Persons
Have Blood Typed
About -100 persons were typed
ill the recent blood typing program
of the Pre-Mcd Club and Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fraternity.
These persons will serve as living blood banks for emergency
transfusions until a blood bank is
established in the local hospitnl.
All the persons typed indicated
their willingness to donate blood in
emergencies. Records of all types
of blood were obtained so that
there will be no delay in obtaining donors should the need arise.
Those typed received a card
stating their blood type and also
their RH factor, which has become increasingly important for
the married and those contemplating marriage.
The duplicate cards will be
turned over to Johnston Hospital
which is the place to contact in
case of un emergency.

CHURCH I

For expert service
and advice consult
your reliable Hudson
dealer.

P*r\

the playwright does not also direct.
In this case he and Lee Miesle can
view each other's work objectively
and make more intelligent revisions in the weak spots.
Don Strcibig, another speech
graduate student, won a competition in the scene design class for
one of the play's sets. Except for
the direction, the play is entirely
a student production.
Sid Freeman is the second graduate student in speech to have his
thesis play presented here. Last
year Mary Fournier inaugurated
these productions with "Five Traveling Men." Sid was graduated
from the University of Wisconsin,
although he attended Rowling
Green previously under the V-12
program. He is a graduate assistant in English.

New Sidewalks
Bring Memories
New sidewalks bring memories
of 25 years ago to R. M. Ronk.
maintenance engineer, for then
Howling Green State University
consisted of just five buildings
and two sidewalks.
Compared to the five miles of
sidewalk on campus now, 25 years
ago there was just three-fourths of
a mile.
The Practical Arts llldg. was
just a garden and fraternity and
sorority rows were just a dream in
the mind of Pres. II. II. Williams.
Williams Hall, Science Bldg.,
Power Plant, Elementary School,
and the Administration Hldg. made
up the extent of the university.
Sidewalks from Woostcr and
Court Sts. to the Ad Hldg. were
the only ones. They lined paved
streets.
The remainder of the
streets were dirt, except when it
rained; then they were mud. Mr.
Ronk can remember getting stuck
ill the mud in front of what is now
the PA Hldg. and had to be pulled
out.
BGSU's modern campus of 1949
is a far cry from the State Normal
College of 11)24.

Libby Plans To Combine
Travel With Work
By JANE CARLTON

If you're looking for an interesting, profitable and worthwhile summer, Libby Earnest is a gal who can give you the
scoop.
Her experiences in the Washington Student Citizenship
Seminar sponsored by the YMCA last summer were so unusual
and wonderful she plans to spend this summer in much the
same way, in the Students In In• • •
dustry project in Los Angeles.
PEOPLE WHO don't know LibIn Washington, Libby edited
the seminar publication called
the "Capital Times" and made
contacts with many interesting
political figures there.
A journalism major and active
in many campus organizations,
Libby is particularly interested in
political science which fits in well
as her minor. She is a BEE GEE
NEWS reporter, former radio
news writer.and also president of
WIS, ex-secretary of the Press
Club, chairman of the United Nations Group of SCF, and co-organizer of the proposed World
Federalist Club.
Horn in Toledo, she spent her
childhood days in Cameron, W.
Va. where she found inspiration
for writing from the time she was
seven years old. Many pieces of
fiction and attempts at poetry
were a result of her sensitivity to
the beautiful surroundings of her
West Virginia home. Libby finds
Bee Gee's flat country quite a
change from the mountainous
country she is so fond of, and she
hopes to return there when her
college days are over.
Jo McCleur was elected Disciples' representative on state comii.ti!'■ of Baptist-Desciples Student
Movement, at a conference held
at Camp Indian,.la, April 22, 23,
24.
LOST: Small Sold Gruen watch on
campus.
notify Shirley Walnes.
139 Shatsel. Reward offered.
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Specialists Needed

WANTED:
of the tar
Will share
North Dorm

Have your picture
taken as you receive
your diploma. Just
contact the

Loves of Carmen
III Technicolor

with Rita Hayworth and
Glenn Ford
Plus
Johnny Weismuller in

Joan Crawford and
Zachary Scott in

that are certain to please.

Flamingo Road
Tu., Thur. May 24-26

GREETING CARDS
DECORATIONS
NOVELTIES
TOTTERY
CANDY
BOOKS
GLASS
CHINA

OPPORTUNITY CLUB
MEETS 3 DAYS

Return of
October
In Technicolor
Glenn Ford
Plat

"Come in and look itroiinil,
you arc always welcome."

Make Believe
Ballroom
WE
CATER
TO
LARGE
PARTIES
AND
BANQUETS

PHOTO SHOP
Above Isaly'i
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LYRIC

•tV It

Sun., Mon. May 22-23
A Spectacle Beyond Compare 1

INGR1D
BERGMAN

OP-

"Of Course She'll Say 'Yes'! Just
Take Her To Dinner At

ADMISSION
For Joan of Arc Performances
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K

May 20-21
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creation.
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CiftZci

Sun., Mon. May 22-23
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the setting an exquisite

R-3 U-Apts.

for

DIAMOND RINGS

is flawless and of fine color,

John Sandy

Graduation Gifts

FLAWLESS

That each Bluebird Diamond Ring

Contact

Jungle Jim

f/t

GUARANTEED

Full or part time

Rappaport's

SHOP |

186 S. Main St.
Phone 6471

Summer
Salesman

Open 12:46 daily

V_/SHOE|

Carnicom-Dotts
North Main

Wanted

Fri., Sat.

Ride to Call|oinkci or any
Western states this summer
expenses. Vincent Doccolo,
B2B. Phone 14271.

• "The Bakery that
bakes to sell again"

Graduating
Seniors

ISIIHIII

Ohio Bureau of Unemployment
Compensation reports that specialists such as stenographers, nurses,
dieticians, machinists, pharmacists,
and social workers are still much
in demand in various Ohio cities.

by well might call her too idealistic with all the big plans she has
for the future. But one who understands these dreams of hers,
knows they are bound to come
true. A motorcycle tour of the
United States sounds like an odd
desire for a girl, but Libby is dead
serious about this. She hopes to
travel throughout Europe when
she has made a thorough trip over
her own country.
Where is all
this money coming from?—well,
from the articles and stories she
hopes to market.
Hesides her interest in writing,
Libby enjoys photography, crocheting and square dancing. Her
active campus life
keeps her
stimulated and enthusiastic and
she fiiida every hour of her
day planned for her.
Nothing
seems to bother this gal except one
thing—she dislikes pseudo-sophistication and likes people who are
natural and act their "real selves."
"I guess 1 am intolerant of intolerance, too,*' she added.

n I V \U"> N .

KLEVER'S

Wfcn* friends M—i and tfcpeat /

Matinee
75c

Evening
$1.25

Children 60c at all times

■

Thinclads, Linksters Meet Foes At Bowling Green This Week
Wsdnssday. May 18. 1949
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Track Team Loses Dual
Meet To Baldwin-Wallace

Sports

-P^5 Baseball And Tennis Teams
Are Scheduled On The Road

FORE1

By DAVE RE1CHERT

By HANK BUSSEY

For the second week in a row, Bowling Green's "good"
track team ran up against a "great" team, and fell in defeat.
Coach Dave Matthews had been pointing to Baldwin-Wallace
all season, and the team turned in their best times, only to be
beaten 861/* to 40ViThe Jackets had enough depth to capture 12 first places,

Coach Dave Matthews and his Bowling Green track squad
will entertain the Toledo Rockets here Saturday to highlight
the week's sport schedule.
The Falcons have a 4-2 record so far this season and hope
to extend it against the visitors from the neighboring city.
Last year Toledo fell victim to a 121-15 thrashing by BG cin-

four seconds, and five thirds even
though they were minus their ace,
Gunther Katsmar. Bee Gee gamed
one first and tied for two others.
Injuries cut down the Falcons'
chances in four events. Jim Whittaker pulled a leg muscle early in
the meet while broad jumping.
He still managed to hobble over
the pole vault bar at 10'6" to tic
for first place. He did not broad
jump however, and B-W swept
that event.
In the 440 yd. dash, Peanut*
Long led the field with only five
yards to go. But Woitzel of B-W,
coming up fast from behind, accidentally elbowed Long, who fell
to the track unable to finish. Peanuts was out of action for the rest
of the meet and his presence was
missed by the mile relay team,
which had previously defeated
B-W.
Individual star of the meet was
Wade of B-W, who won the 100
and 220, took a second in the
broad jump, and ran anchor on
the winning 880 relay.
Stan Weber gained BG's only
first with a shot put heave of
46'4".
Jim Smithy, and Jack
Kischrupp tied with two other H-W
men for first in the high jump at
8*11 5/8".
Both Bob Weaver and Bob
Micketts broke the varsity record
in the mile run with times of 4:3:2

Independent Society
To Give Trophy
The Men's Independent Society
is offering a rotating trophy to the
winner of the Independent intramural program. The winner must
abide by all the rules of the intramural department, and have accumulated the highest total number of points.
The trophy, which is on display
in the "Well," is 18 inches tall,
with a walnut base and gold plates,
topped by a gold figure.
The award will be presented to
a representative of the winning
team on Honor's Day.
and 4:31 respectively. Their efforts netted them only a second
and a third, however, and since the
times were not winning they will
not be counted as records.
In the 880, Frank Motycka.
turned in BG's best time of the
vear, 2:01.5, but rnn second behind the Stefnnik of B-W
On May 28, the tracksters will
have a chance to avenge both of
this year's defeats, when they
meet B-W and Michigan Normal
in the Baldwin-Wallace relays.
Harrison Dillard, holder of all the
major world records in the hurdlss,
and a member of last year's U.S.
Olympic team ran the 120 high
hurdles in an exhibition.

Women play an
important role

Netmen Lose
Two Matches

HOOPER JONES te«s off while Moe SaipU await* hi* turn aa the
two ace Falcon golfer* malt* a round of the University golf count.

Golfers Beat John Carroll
Bow To Wayne Quintet
Bowling Green's golfers split a pair of matches last weekend, winning Friday at John Carroll, 8V4 to S'/jj, but bowing
to a crack Wayne quintet here Thursday, 17i/j> to 8'/o.
Par took a beating in the Wayne contest played here on
the city course. Frank Jawor needed a two under par 68 to
take two and a half points from Chuck Albury's even par
70.

Moe Seiple chalked up Bee Gee's
only win by firing a 69, including
a second nine Ml, good for two

points. The Seiple-Hooper Jones
best-ball team got the other point.
Km I Maisevich of Wayne also
cracked par with a 00 and the
visitors five man total was only
three over regulation figures.
At John Carroll, Hooper Jones
took medalist honors with a 7.r»,
good for two points, and Seiple's
77 gained two more.
Chuck
Albury swept
three
points with his 80, and Maurice
Ilecker fired an 83 for a tie with
his opponent, each getting one and
a half.
Scoring was entirely on singles
matches, best-ball points not being
counted.

IN AMERICA'S MOST
IMPORTANT BUSINESS

Peace!

The Carriage Trade..
wears the

best/ (t|
ft

Bowling Green's netmen took it
on the chin twice this weekend,
losing to Wnyne 8-.'l on the local
courts Friday, then on Saturday
at Kenyon by a score of 5-2.
Capt. Hob Calas and Tom Calvin were the only Falcons able to
take their singles matches, and
the team of Galvin-Thomasen won
the only doubles matches against
Wayne.
Jim Geiger led off for the Falcons on Friday, and dropped his
match 6-0; 6-0 to Graves. Gurman
of Wayne defeated Hill I'ickett
6-2;6-2. Capt. Calas the HG No. 3
man took Messink 6-1; 6-3, while
Knauer of Wayne defeated Tom
Losh 6-4; 4-6; 6-2.
Tom Galvin came back to score
for the Falcons with a 3-6; 6-4;
6-2 win over Fowler. I'yrros of
Wayne dropped Harry Thomasen
6-2; 6-2.
Mikns and Fisher,
Wayne's iHst two racketmen won
over Tom Miller and John Harr
6-1; 6-1 and 7-5; 6-3 respectively
to complete the eight singles
matches.
In doubles the team of Graves
and Gurman tripped Calas and
Geiger 8-8; 6-3. Fowler and Pyrros downed I.osh and I'ickett, the
next two Falcons, 2-6; 6-3; 6-3.
Galvin and Thomasen ended the
day and scored for the Falcons
with a 6-3; 8-6 win over Messink
and Knauer.
Kenyon 5| BG 2
On Saturday against the Lords
of Kenyon, Tom Galvin gathered
the only points in the singles,
while the Calas-Geiger duo took
their doubles match.
Kenyon's
win was the second over the Bee
Gees, running their season record
to seven wins against three losses.
Tom I.osh dropped the first singles match to Smukler 6-3; 6-3.
Schneeback downed Jim Geiger of
the Bee Gees 6-1; 6-1, and Parks
and Lords No. 3 man defeated
Bill I'ickett 6-3; 1-6; 6-1.
Chuck Thomas, half of a Ken-

YOUR CLOTHING
WILL LOOK
NEW AGAIN

dermen and comparative times this
spring indicate a safe edge for the
locals.
NnniMi Stt'lhu's diamond men
travel to Delaware on Saturday
for a return tussle with Ohio Wesleyan. Karlier this season Bowling Green took a 6-0 win over the
same outfit on the home grounds.
With an 8-3 record to protect,
Coach Stellar has three of his
starters rested and ready to go.
Either Kay Root), Lew Cross, or
Southpaw Dick Casper is expected
to get the nod,
Roob worked three innings in
last Saturday's contest with Kent
while Cross saw only a single inning of service. Casper with two
wins, including a no-hitter, under
his belt hasn't seen much action
recently.
Two Golf Match..
Bowling (ireen linkslcrs lee olf
in two home matches this week.
John Carroll, who dropped an 8Vi3 ty contest to the Falcons recently, will he here Friday, and Michigan Normal is slated for the following day. The Ilurons who already have one win over I1G this
year, will he out to make it two
straight.
Two tennis mutches are on tap
at Detroit over the weekend. The
racquet squad encounters Wuyne
University on Saturday and then
takes on Detroit's Titans Monday.
FRIDAY

GOLF—JOHN CARROLL
SATURDAY
TRACK—TOLEDO
Baseball—Ohio Wealeyan
GOLF—MICHIGAN NORMAL
Tennis—Wayn*
MONDAY
I'm ii i*—Detroit

yon brother team, took Capt. Bob
Calas (i-.i; fi-Ii while Ted, the other
half of the brother act, dropped a
6-2; 6-1 match-to Tom Galvin to
end the singles mutches.
Schneeback and I'arks opened
up the doubles matches with a 6-2;
6-.'J win over I.osh and Pickett.
Geiger and ('alas closed the day
with a doubles win over Chuck
Thomas and Mick Jones 6-2; 6-2.
The rnikermen meet Wayne
again on Saturday at Detroit, then
close the season on Monday
against Detroit.
The Falcons'
record now stands at three wins
against six losses.

Opportunities equalling those offered men in
the Armed Services ... the same security,
same chances for rapid advancement, same pay
scales, same benefits—all these are now available to women in the Women's Army Corps
and women in the Air Force.

HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES

These opportunities were EARNED. Earned by
the women who served so faithfully, so well,
during the war emergency.
Earned, perhaps, for YOU, if you can meet the
qualifications, if you can meet the challenge
of such an unlimited career.
For more information, visit your nearest
MAIN U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Stations—now.
Check these distinguished careers with your
advisor or college placement officer.
WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS
— enluted or commU$ioned
WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE
— enlUtad or commitioned
ARMY NURSE CORPS
— at commiiioned
ARMY NURSES WITH THE AIR FORCE
—as commissioned
WOMEN'S MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS
—as commissioned

for
RADIO REPAIR
. . . for "CorrioQ* Ag«" children. No
n««d to worry oboul lotting your lilllo
oni walk loo loon. Jumping Jack, or*
■o tod and llaaiblt. childran gal ui«d
to Ihtm in o minul*. Tho unique, pal*
•nlod, on«-pi«c* iol« witl gently but
lirmly htlp develop correct walking
ttobill. Nothing it more important to
little Ittt than Jumping Jocki For oil
children from iii month*
lo fowr yean ©t og«

and
NEW RADIO SETS

Sammy's
Dry Cleaning

We also demonstrate

and Sorority Houses without
putting

Acroit from Kohl

Tele-

vision receivers in Fraternity

the

party

to

any

obligation.

Whitehouse Hamburger Shop
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR PORCf
RECRUITING SERVICI

UHLMAN'S

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
ALL TYPES OF

Sandwiches, Soft Drinks, Milk Shakes, Coffee

K>
Flegle Makes No Hitters
A Habit In Softball Loop
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Alice Marble Displays Technique

By HARRIS BUDOFF

Errors Prove Costly As
Kent Edges Falcons 3-2
By GENE VEVERKA

No hits, no runs; that is the goal of every pitcher whether
he is pitching in a world series or in a neighborhood vacant
lot. Despite their high ambitions most pitchers never realize
this goal.
With Carlton "Bud" Flegle of Sigma Chi, however, this
feat is almost becoming a habit. Twice already this year and
three times last yciir the opposition In the fraternity softhall
league has been unable to get a
■ate blow from Hud's offerings.
Sigma Chl'l hopes of annexing
the league title for the second successive year are once again pinned
on his strong right arm. The major challenger! are Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon (111 17 champions) and
Kappa Sigma. Hud classifies his

Independent League
Play-Offs Underway
1'lr.y-orTs among the six league
champions of the Men's Independent Softball League began yesterduy, but first round results were
not known at press time.
All six champions were undefeated in regular play. They are
the Taverniles, League I, Karl's
Hoys in League II, Hud's Duds
from League III, the All Stars of
League IV, and Stadium Huddas,
League V, Hush Leaguers, representing League VI.
Four games were played last
week, two each in Leagues V and
VI. In League V. the Commuters
won 20-5, and the Stadium Huddas defeated the Newman i'lub .1-0
on a forfeit.
Clem's Hush Leaguers blasted
the Stadium Club Pro's I ft-1 and
the KV'H smothered the North
Dorm Huckeyes 21-6 in the final
round of action in League VI.
Leaqu* I

Tuvernltos
Brewers
Hiiminifft

J.iy Eli
Owls

Kail's Boys
Sally

BUD FLEGLE, Sigma Chi softball pitcher, throws hi* high hard
pitch that hat baffled fraternity
■oftball hitteri all leaion.
no-hitter against SAG this year as
his biggest thrill in Softball.
During the summer he plays in
(lie very fail Toledo class AA Federation league and was a member
of the 1947 slate softball champions. Hjs team entered the state
tourney last year but was eliminated in a ten inning 2-0 game.
Hud "ill graduate this June
from the College of Education
wild a major in physical education. After graduation he hopes
to get Into an industrial recreation
program.
Regie is a 1942 graduate of
Walte High School in Toledo,
where he played both basketball
and baseball. He spent three and
one-hall' years in the Air Forces
during which time lie- was assigned
to the physical training department of a rehabilitation unit In
Texas.

The high flying Falcons of Bowling Green proved to be
genial hosts Saturday as they handed Kent State its sixth victory of the season, 3-2.
In contributing to the charitable cause, Bowling Green
made five errors which were responsible for all three runs.
In bowing the Falcons gave a performance which was far
below par for a team that ha.) won Wi,|inms ,,,.,„
ir, ,„
went in
to pinch mt.

Ua-u. II

Doqs

Sigma Pst Omega
Alpha Phi Omega
|\:lcon Heights
League 111
Bud's Duds
Bang Boys
Delia Phi Bota
Wtldmon
Dixiecrals
League IV
All Stars
lAB's
Smoos
Rockets .
Stray Greeks
League V
Sludium Biiddao
Nawinun Club
t'ommutors
Olf Campus Club
Bo Boppert .
League VI
Clem's Bush Languors
KPs
Stadiiia Club Pios
Noilh Dorm Buckoyos
Evoio Cuglos

ALICE MARBLE, nationally-famous tennis star, gives instructions
on "how to serve" to Jim Geiger, member of BGSU's tennis team.
Miss Marble spoke here during her recent visit.

Alice Marble Lectures Here
Alice Marble, one <>f the world's
greatest tannin- players, told students: last Wednesday that they
have grown Up when they realise
"they have nothing l<> fear hut
themselves."
The outstanding athlete contended that KUOII living consists of
proper food, proper exercise, and
the power of relaxation.
Advising aspirants to "aim high
at a goal." the queen of the tennis courts said) "Work and pray
hard fur that goal. All celebrities
have worked hard for sueeess and
have employed patience and self
discipline," the versatile sports-

woman continued.
Mow time is utilised makes the
difference between a sueeess and
failure according to Miss Mm Me,
who has four occupations and ten
hobbies.
she directs her energies toward
giving exhibitions, writing articles,
designing women's sport clothes,
and lecturing. An excellent cook,
she also finds time to play tinMexican guitar and sing.
Displaying her skill in a demonstration after her speech, the most
outstanding
athlete
of
i!'.'!'.'
showed the techniques used for the
forehand and backhand strokes,
and serving.

eight of its ten games this season.
Bee Gee took the lead in the
first inning when Glenn Honner
smashed a .'!-(> pitch over the right
field fence with Ralph Weber
aboard.
Following llonner's hit.
the Falcons were completely baffled by Pitcher Rob Speno, who
rationed them to two singles
throughout the remainder of the
game.
In the second, the Golden Plashes scored their Aral run when third
sacker George Bohanna couldn't
find the handle on a slow roller
with the bases loaded. This was
the firRt of Ave errors committed
by the infield which definitely
seemed to be having an "off day."
With a runner on first in the
fatal
fourth inning Shortstop
Owen Ernsthausen in an attempted double p!ay. missed second base
and then threw the ball into the
dlli at first for a double error.
The runners advanced into scoring
position on a wild pitch and came
home on Dick Stevenson's single.
The Stellermen muffed several
chances to score throughout the
game. In the fourth inning, with

John Grill on second, Kalph Prohoska rapped an infield single to
deep short hut (Jrill rounded third
base and proved to be an easy out
at the plate.
The Falcons made a final stab in
the ninth but couldn't quite reach
pay dirt.
With two away. Hill
Lute and Grill walked and Gordie

The stocky catcher hit a sharp liner directly into the hands of the
third baseman for the third ami
final out. Ray Hegstrom started
on the mound but gave way to Ray
Rob in the fifth after the first batter doubled to left. Lou Cross replaced Roob in the ninth.
Bob
Spen.» wenl the route for Kent
State.

Sigma Chi Moves
Into First Place
In Fraternity League
With one more round of games
before the playoffs, the Sigma Chi
softlmlleis still retain their perch
atop the league atandingi with a
lo-i record.
SAE moved into sole possession
of second place Monday niirht on
the strength of a 1 -Hit hurling job
by Max Minnich, topping Kappa
Sigma, 9-0.
In addition to the SAE triumph,
other results Monday night saw
Delta Tau Delta note out (hi
Alpha, 5-4; Theta Chi trounce
I'iKA, 21-2, and Sigma Chi down
Beta Sic, '.'-2.
Sigma Nu won from Phi Delta,
1-2, ATO grounded out a 20-6 win
over l'i Theta, and Gamma Theta
Nu won their second game.
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TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO—
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HUT
Treat yourself to our
Hamburgers
Sandwiches

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS
SMOKE CHESTERFIE
N ANY

(All varieties)

Hot Dogs
Pop Corn

Candy

OTHER CIGARITTi... by latest nat.cnal survey

Open 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

When you smoke CHESTERFIELD

For That

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

SNACK

CORSAGES

insist on

FLOWER GIFTS

you get a Milder, cooler smoke.
That's why it's My Cigarette/'

STARRING IN

BRIDE OF VENGEANCE'
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

CAIN'S
MARCELLE POTATO

We Deliver

CHIPS

Phone 5734

K.

331 No. Main
i MM"

We can give you:
(a) 4 hour odorless dry cleaning service
(b) 4 day service on shirt laundry

HESTERFIELD

(c) Pick up and delivery service

Long's Dry Cleaners
228 No. Main St.
•

PH

JS»>, Cigarette for.

W0.
*&*

